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Improve business efficiencies and take patient care
to the next level
Introducing ResMed AirView™ for Respiratory, a completely reimagined platform that will transform
respiratory patient management. Combining clinical depth with clinical efficiency, AirView for
Respiratory offers a simplified user experience and enhanced features like management by exception
and interactive reporting tools for all programs and all settings to help you:
• Provide better quality of care. Proactively identify ventilation (ResMed Astral™ & Stellar™)
		 patients who are having difficulties or experiencing disease progression so you can intervene
		 as early as possible.
•
		
		
		

Manage respiratory patients more efficiently. Management by exception allows you to
spend less time identifying which patients require immediate attention. And built-in best
practices will allow you to standardize care by giving staff an easy, consistent way to monitor
and manage patients.

• Grow your respiratory business. With the tools to efficiently and proactively deliver
		 advanced care, you can differentiate your business, strengthen your relationship with referring
		 providers and confidently take on additional respiratory patients.

Enhanced tools for greater efficiency
Interactive multi-program reporting
Having all program data represented in a single graph makes it difficult to assess the efficacy of
therapy. Get a broader perspective of your patients’ overall therapy with program delineation in
AirView for Respiratory. Interactive multi-program reporting allows you to view detailed therapy
trends within each individual program. The interactive nature of the tool allows you to easily
visualize and detect variations in therapy trends.
Program delineation shows detailed therapy trends

Featuring a new, intuitive interface, AirView for Respiratory now offers upgraded functionality
designed to improve efficiency and increase collaboration with referring physicians.

Dynamic detailed data reporting
Your respiratory care patients are dynamic; their clinical data should be dynamic, too. With new
dynamic detailed reporting within AirView for Respiratory, you can visualize variations in therapy
trends over time. Rather than a static report where fluctuations in the patient data may not always
be apparent, these on-screen tools allow you to:
• See more. Zoom in and out to view detailed data trends within a one-hour window versus a 24-hour window.
• Get more precise. Hover over specific data points on graphs to obtain exact values during clinical analysis.
• Intervene early. See which alarms were triggered, when they were triggered and which program they were
		 triggered in.
• Easily share data. Print patient therapy data that’s currently displayed on-screen with the new print button in
		 the Therapy data tab.
• Visualize ventilation data. View settings for each program as well as dynamic therapy trends for key
		 ventilation parameters in the new on-screen clinical interface. Recent additions include: AHI, pulse rate,
		 inspiratory time, max inspiratory flow, FiO2 and rapid shallow breathing index (RSBI).

Zoom in and out
to see different timeframes

Hover over specific data points

Management by exception
Using built-in best practices, the new management by exception feature has automated patient
triage for improved clinical efficiency. With out-of-the-box rules and thresholds based on patient type
(COPD, NMD and OHS), it acts as a member of your team – letting you know which patients require
attention. Management by exception allows you to easily prioritize your patient list and intervene at
the earliest signs of trouble to help address disease progression and prevent hospitalizations.
Management by exception can help you:
• Standardize care by providing an easy and consistent way to monitor and manage patients
• Increase efficiency and spend less time identifying which patients require immediate attention with
		 automated lists that help you easily triage patients
• Intervene earlier with thresholds built on best practices that help you identify potential issues

Integrated patient care is key
As a trusted partner on your patient’s care team, you want to share the same detailed reporting with
physicians for integrated patient care. AirView for Respiratory helps you confidently manage respiratory
patients with COPD, neuromuscular disease and other conditions knowing that the data you need is
automatically organized so you can proactively intervene at the earliest signs of disease progression.
Differentiate your business to your referring physicians by providing flexible, dynamic therapy
reporting for better collaboration and improved patient outcomes.
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